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our aim: a sustainable resilient health ecosystem
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patient and citizen facing health apps
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the consortium: intentionally multi-stakeholder

▪ Title Adopting CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2 and a trusted EU mHealth label for a single market that enables patients, 
citizens, health professionals, systems and authorities to benefit from a healthy supply of useful apps.

▪ Duration June 2022 – May 2024

▪ Instrument Horizon Europe

▪ Type Coordination and Support Action

▪ Grant Agreement number 101057522

▪ Partners
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▪ The Green Paper on mobile health (2014) addresses the potential benefits and risks of health apps, 
questioning how to verify or ensure the efficacy of health apps (e.g. certification schemes) and 
how to better inform users on the quality and safety of these apps

▪ The Communication on enabling the digital transformation of health and care in the Digital Single 
Market (2018) highlights “digital tools and data for citizen empowerment and person-centred care” as 
a key priority and proposes common principles and certification to facilitate supply of these tools, 
also by Small and Medium-sized Enterprises

▪ CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2:2021 (health and wellness apps – quality and reliability), an assignment from 
the European Commission to the European Committee for Standardization (CEN),  International 
Organization for Standardization (ISO) and the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC), 
delivers a common health app assessment framework and label

▪ The Proposal for a Regulation on the European Health Data Space (2022) calls for voluntary 
labelling of wellness apps (Article 31) and a cascading effect in medical devices that aim to be 
interoperable with Electronic Health Record systems

▪ Horizon Europe project Label2Enable creates ISO 17067 EU certification scheme for CEN-ISO/TS 
82304-2 aligned with EU values and EU legislation, enabling accredited app assessors (third party 
assessment) to issue trusted CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2 health app quality labels, scores and reports

the context: EU policy 
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ISO/TS 82304-2 helps deliver, review and choose apps
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Comprehensive  For wellness and medical device apps, not duplicating the work of notified bodies

Evidence-informed Inspired by the EU energy label: used by 85% EU consumers  and in 59 non-EU countries

Inclusive  Label tested with people with low health literacy

Informative Score, label and report communicate quality in a glance to the needed detail

Proportionate At most 81 questions, of which at most 67 score-impacting yes/no questions

Testable  Yes-answers require evidence to be assessed by accredited app assessors

Relevant  Assessment framework founded in a Delphi study with 83 experts from 8 stakeholder groups

Maintained

European Commission (2019) New energy efficiency labels explained
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the EU energy score
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the EU energy label
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the EU energy product information sheet
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EU Energy label: refrigerator & washing machine sales
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EU Energy label: impacts estimates
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importance reimbursement: telemedicine
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Scott Kruse et al (2021) Telemedicine and health policy: A systematic review

“Reimbursement mechanisms must exist 

to enable this modality in the healthcare 

industry of nations. In the U.S., 50 states 

establish their own standards for the 

practice of telemedicine, and many of 

these states require the provider to 

reside in the state in which telemedicine 

is being utilized: The situation is similar 

in Europe [64] Such practices defeat 

telemedicine's purpose to heal at a 

distance, through the Internet or mobile 

device, and in a secure 

manner [1,4,7,9,32,35,43]. As this new 

modality of care becomes more widely 

accepted and preferred, the health policy 

of nations will have to adjust and expand 

to govern and monitor it while 

incentivizing providers and patients to 

use it.”

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/reimbursement-mechanism
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211883720301155#bib0065
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211883720301155#bib0001
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211883720301155#bib0004
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211883720301155#bib0007
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211883720301155#bib0009
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211883720301155#bib0033
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211883720301155#bib0036
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211883720301155#bib0044
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effect:

challenges challenges challenges

challenges challenges challenges

solutions solutions solutions

solutions solutions solutions

why
are health
and wellness 
apps rarely
reimbursed
?

policy procedure / process

people payment

equity          
(patients)             

trust  
(patients, hcps)          

skills / training        
(patients, hcps)      

(financial) incentives    
(patients, hcps)   

regulation

standardisation   

uptake in clinical guidelines      

assessment framework          

existing budgets                 

funding mechanism             

funding scope          

cost effects       

assessment costs    
(manufacturers, customers)   

investor interest

care pathway integration

assessment scheme    

transparency process       

product

abundance of apps                  

patient safety               

data security             

sustained use         

evolving nature     

trusted assessment
trusted recommendations
complement to in person care

device ownership
platform availability
internet access
affordability / SES
language / translations

cultural sensitivity
disability
literacy
hcp support 

CE marking
AI, including equity
clinical evidence

place

capacity

infrastructure
time constraints
disruption workflow
interoperability

not EU but national responsibility
copy paste front runners not feasible
regional/municipal healthcare

what is sufficient evidence
assessment methods
when to reassess / surveillance

scope
requirements
maintenance

fit existing scheme: e.g. product/pathway
tariff when not yet proven
contribution patient (vs equity)

health / wellness
financial incentive hcp

substitution
transformation costs
business model hospital

smaller countries/languages:
- lack of HTA body 
- other priorities
- market influence

awareness roles and responsibilities
predictability outcome
rigor / scoring mechanism
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procedure / process
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Email info@label2enable.eu / a.p.y.hoogendoorn@lumc.nl

Website label2enable.eu

Twitter (X) @label2e

LinkedIn linkedin.com/company/label2enable

Facebook facebook.com/label2enable
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Adopting CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2 and a trusted EU mHealth label for a single market that enables patients, citizens, health professionals,

systems and authorities to benefit from a healthy supply of useful apps.

Survey
2nd Label2Enable roundtable on reimbursement of health apps
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5.2.5.1 Is evidence available of a societal benefit of using the app? 
EVIDENCE: Societal benefit evidence. Where many resources are available, provide the most important 5 to 10. 
Evidence can include evidence relating to non-digital versions of the health intervention and evidence of demonstrably equivalent health apps. 

Societal benefit can refer to Reference [55]: 
— Information, which includes a positive effect on lack of population denominator, delayed reporting of events, lack of reliable data, 
communication roadblocks, lack of access to information or data, insufficient utilization of data and information and lack of unique identifiers; 
— Availability, which includes a positive effect on insufficient supply of commodities, services, equipment and/or qualified health professionals; 
— Quality, which includes a positive effect on poor experiences for persons with health needs, health issues, at risk for health issues or informal 
carers, insufficient health professional competence, low quality health commodities, low health professional motivation, insufficient continuity of 
care, inadequate supportive supervision and poor adherence to guidelines; 
— Acceptability, which includes a positive effect on lack of alignment with local norms and programs which do not address individual beliefs 
and practices; 
— Utilization, which includes a positive effect on low demand for services, geographic inaccessibility, low adherence to treatments and loss to 
follow up; 
— Efficiency, which includes a positive effect on inadequate workflow management, lack of or inappropriate referrals, poor planning and 
coordination, delayed provision of care and inadequate access to transportation; 
— Cost, which includes a positive effect on high cost of manual processes, lack of effective resource allocation, expenses of persons with health 
needs, health issues, at risk for health issues or informal carers and lack of a coordinated payer mechanism; 
— Accountability, which includes a positive effect on insufficient engagement of persons with health needs, health issues, at risk for health 
issues or informal carers, unawareness of service entitlement, absence of community feedback mechanisms, lack of transparency in commodity 
transactions, poor accountability between the levels of the health sector, and inadequate understanding of the beneficiary populations. 
[55] WHO 2018. Classification of digital health interventions v1.0 (WHO/RHR/19.06). https://www.who.int/reproductivehealth/publications/mhealth/classification-digital-health-
interventions/en/

societal benefit ISO 82304-2 – reference WHO
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societal benefit – reference DiGA

‘patientenrelevante Struktur- und Verfahrensverbesserungen (pSVV):

▪ coordination of treatment procedures

▪ alignment of treatment with guidelines and recognized standards

▪ adherence

▪ facilitating access to care

▪ patient safety

▪ health literacy

▪ patient autonomy

▪ coping with illness-related difficulties in everyday life

▪ reduction of therapy-related efforts and strains for patients and 

their relatives

https://www.bfarm.de/EN/Medical-devices/Tasks/DiGA-and-DiPA/Digital-Health-Applications/Interesting-facts/_node.html
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Adopting CEN-ISO/TS 82304-2 and a trusted EU mHealth label for a single market that enables patients, citizens, health professionals,

systems and authorities to benefit from a healthy supply of useful apps.

Discussion
Tatjana Prenda Trupec - OptimIT
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